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Abstract: This paper analyses the role of social economy-based local actors in 
developing social innovation in Montreal. On the basis of a case study in the 
garment industry, the paper analyses the role played by community economic 
development corporations in the economic and urban reconversion in the city. 
The paper has five sections: 
1 the problems and the issues facing Montreal’s garment industry 
2 the theoretical concepts used in the analysis, i.e., proximity, social 
 innovation, and governance 
3 a brief introduction of community economic development corporations 
 (CDEC) in Montreal 
4 presentation of a case study in which a CDEC promotes the implementation 
 of a fashion designers’ cluster in a Montreal neighbourhood 
5 the analysis of the specific role played by the CDEC in the development of 
 this cluster. 
The paper shows that innovation is not the exclusive playing field of high-tech 
sectors and aims to expand our vision of innovation to include stakeholders 
who mobilise resources that are not academic but rather the result of 
institutionally and locally-based learning. 
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1 Introduction 
This paper addresses social innovation from a local point of view. We demonstrate that 
under the imperatives of the new global economy, the reconversion of local spaces relies 
on the innovating capacity of the productive sectors and local actors taken as a whole. 
Therefore, that innovation is not the exclusive playing field of high-tech sectors, as is 
often hypothesised. All sectors must contribute to the process of building an innovative 
society. This requires, more than just technological change, a social and cultural change 
in the way wealth is generated and in the governance methods put forth by stakeholders. 
Such change can occur in the form of a multiscalar process wherein a neighbourhood or 
area interacts with the metropolis, thereby becoming nodes in a global network (Amin 
and Thrift, 1992; Borja and Castells, 1997). The more these processes are inclusive and 
integrated, i.e., the more all segments of society participate in a converging process, the 
better the results in terms of diversity and the more those results are appropriated by 
communities at large (Hillier et al., 2004). We regard this characteristic of inclusiveness 
and integration as the basis of a truly innovative society. 
From that perspective, resources mobilised by social economy actors are crucial for 
integrating sectors into the innovation process that would otherwise be excluded. These 
resources are the launching platform for socially as well as technologically innovative 
entrepreneurial initiatives (Moulaert and Ailenei, 2005) and foster linkups between 
economically depressed sectors and performing and dynamic milieus and networks 
(Amin et al., 2002). To demonstrate the innovative potential of the actors and resources 
of the social economy, we will present a case study of one of Montreal’s most depressed 
economic sectors – the garment industry – a sector that nevertheless remains important 
for the city’s economy. 
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In all Western industrialised countries, the garment industry has experienced  
crises and restructurings resulting from market globalisation and the rise of so-called 
emerging economies, especially Asian economies1. In the case of Montreal, the garment 
industry has declined due to three overlapping factors brought about by market 
globalisation: 
1 the relocation of production, especially of women’s apparel, to China 
2 the loss of the US market – Quebec’s traditional export market for clothing – due to 
increased competition from Asia 
3 the arrival on the local market of global companies such as Wal-Mart, who 
outperform local production with low prices (Klein et al., 2007b). 
In Montreal, the garment industry crisis was extremely severe, in particular for the  
part of the city where the sector had been concentrated. This explains the reactions of 
local and community stakeholders to unemployment and the deterioration of the quality 
of life. As we shall see, such reactions mobilise social-economy-based resources, 
generate social innovations, and have positive effects on the economy and the urban 
infrastructure. 
This paper is divided into five sections. Section 1 outlines the problems and issues 
facing Montreal’s garment industry. Section 2 presents our theoretical framework  
for the analysis of the garment sector reconversion and introduces our concepts of 
proximity, social innovation, and governance. Section 3 introduces community economic 
development corporations (in French: ‘corporations de développement économique 
communautaire’, hereafter CDEC), which are local civil society-based organisations in 
support of entrepreneurship and local development. These corporations are themselves a 
social innovation as they stem from a social and community movement responding to the 
unemployment crisis during the 1980s. Section 4 presents a case study of a CDEC that 
promotes the set-up of a cluster of fashion designers in a Montreal neighbourhood – in 
our view an important social innovation. Finally, Section 5 summarises the specific role 
played by the CDEC in the development of this cluster. 
As mentioned earlier, this paper is also an attempt to contribute to ongoing 
discussions on innovation. It aims to expand our vision of innovation to include 
stakeholders who are not connected with high-tech sectors and who mobilise resources 
that are not academic but rather the result of institutionally and locally-based learning.  
In our view, these stakeholders can significantly contribute to the reconversion of  
so-called traditional activities and offer substantial benefits for the receiving 
communities. 
On this point, we concur with results of other research carried out in North America 
on the inclusion of sectors considered traditional within the ‘new economy’ (Markusen 
and Schrock, 2006), on the collective dynamics put in place in response to economic 
crises (Walshok et al., 2002), and on the cohesive effect of non-profit organisations 
entering the network of productive and non-productive actors, especially in creative 
domains (Scott, 2000; Markusen, 2006a). However, our approach does distinguish itself 
by the fact that the case in question is the result of local community action that issued 
from a collective social movement. Thus, rather than the result of partnerships at the 
metropolitan level between the principal actors (e.g., universities, municipal institutions, 
governments, and entrepreneurs), the creative cluster resulted from a local neighbourhood 
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initiative of community actors who fostered its establishment. Social innovation was, in 
this case, generated by the process of establishing a creative cluster. 
2 The crisis of Montreal’s garment industry: an economic and urban issue 
With the onset of the new economy, high tech, and the knowledge economy, traditional 
industry sectors, including the economies of the cities and regions where they are 
established, are facing major shake-ups in the form of relocations and restructurings. The 
textile and clothing sectors are examples of such turmoil. Businesses from this sector tend 
to withdraw from countries where salaries are high and relocate to areas where labour is 
less expensive. In this way, manufacturers can reduce production costs and remain 
competitive without necessarily having to introduce innovative production technologies. 
It is possible to attain cost reduction, thanks to modern-day information technologies, 
allowing communication between faraway primary producers and the local managers, as 
well as to a regulatory context that fosters trade. 
The crisis in the garment sector has affected, among many other countries and 
locations, Montreal, as well as Quebec and Canada as a whole. Since the 1990s, textile 
and garment production has been leaving for Mexico, Central America, or China. The 
garment sector has been redeployed, as is the case for many other sectors, since the 1980s 
(Boisvert and Hamel, 1985), yet with a difference. The effects of this redeployment, 
which were difficult to predict due to the regulatory protectionist context specific to this 
sector have only been tangible since 2005. Let us recall that January 1, 2005 marked the 
end of the 1994 agreement on textiles and clothing (ATC). This led to gradually 
eliminating the protectionist measures of a previous framework agreement – the  
multi-fibre arrangement (MFA) – designed to protect the domestic textile and garment 
industry. In Quebec and Canada, the removal of this protection affected both the textile 
and clothing industries. In Montreal, however, the removal had a much greater impact on 
the garment industry than on the textile sector. The latter can often survive better in 
industrialised economies because it is more technology-driven and less labour-intensive 
(Quebec, 2005). 
Historically, the Canadian garment industry has been concentrated in Montreal, where 
it has played a major economic role. In 2001, 40% of Canada’s labour force in this 
industry was located in Montreal, comprising the third largest work force in this sector in 
North America after Los Angeles and New York. In Montreal, the proportion of the 
overall labour force working in the garment industry is also higher than in any other 
major North American metropolis: seven times greater than the average of 15 major 
North American urban areas (Quebec, 2003). The garment industry is therefore an 
important sector of Montreal’s urban dynamics. 
Traditionally, the garment industry has been concentrated in specific neighbourhoods 
aggregated into authentic industrial districts and sometimes within buildings2. The 
intense concentration of the garment industry in well-demarcated industrial areas and 
large, designated buildings explains why any crisis affecting the industry, or any 
reconversion project, would spawn economic and urban repercussions. The crisis in the 
garment industry therefore has a sectoral and territorial dimension that calls for a 
multidisciplinary perspective addressing economic, sociological, and geographical 
factors. This multidisciplinary perspective is offered by socio-economic geography 
(Benko and Lipietz, 2000), which we draw upon in our research. 
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3 Theoretical framework: reconversion, proximity and innovation 
dynamics 
The analysis set forth here is the subject of a research program on the reconversion of 
Montreal to the new economy. Reconversion refers to the creative and social adaptations 
introduced in order to meet new global economic requirements. The Montreal region has 
in fact entered into reconversion, a topic that is well documented in various researches on 
Montreal (Polèse and Coffey, 1999; Coffey et al., 2000; Shearmur and Terral, 2002; 
Fontan et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2005). Certain characteristics of Greater Montreal, 
among them its cultural vitality, the density of relations among its actors, the significance 
of its creative employment sector, as well as its social diversity have been identified as 
the bases of the city’s conversion to a creative economy (Florida, 2005; Stolarickô and 
Florida, 2006; Leslie and Rantisi, 2006). 
However, this reconversion process is only partial and is challenged by many 
tensions. Economic dynamics at work in reconversion processes are explained by the 
interaction between global and local scalar processes. Typical Fordist configurations have 
been replaced by regional economic ant urban dynamics (Global City, Global City 
Region). These polycentric and cross-linked (Scott et al., 2001; Sassen, 2002), are 
referred to as the ‘archipelago economy’ (Veltz, 1996), and are affected by very strong 
social and territorial inequalities (Markusen and Schrock, 2006). 
In an attempt to attract investments, governments and local stakeholders devise 
strategies to comply with the so-called new economy. These strategies seek to put in 
place what is referred to as ‘distinct cities’, inspired by a simplistic concept of the new 
economy that is often confined to high-tech oriented activities (Markusen and Schrock, 
2006). Drawing on more comprehensive views, for example the ‘learning economy’ or 
better still, the ‘knowledge economy’ (Wolfe, 2002; Doloreux, 2002; Tremblay and 
Rolland, 2003), we argue that a reasonable, fair, and sustainable strategy should involve 
more than high tech and call for the construction of specific social and economic 
foundations that are sturdy as well as inclusive. This calls into action social actors and 
regional economic agents. The innovative potential of inclusive ‘growth coalitions’ that 
involve actors who are also community representatives of the social economy has been 
emphasised by many scholars (Hula et al. 1997; Stone et al. 2001; Walshok et al. 2002; 
Moulaert and Ailenei, 2005; Markusen, 2006b). It is with this approach that we studied 
the ongoing reconversion of Montreal and its region. However, we have done so with a 
bottom-up perspective that analyses the innovative role of initiatives begun by local 
actors. 
As mentioned earlier, our analysis of Montreal’s reconversion draws on  
socio-economic geography (Benko and Lipietz, 2000). Research on the role of territorial 
features in the transformation of the Fordist economic space (Storper and Scott, 1989), on 
industrial districts (Piore and Sabel, 1984; Benko and Lipietz, 1992), and on the 
conventions that govern industrial development processes (Salais and Storper, 1993) 
sheds light on the ties between territorial proximity and socio-economic dynamics in the 
wake of globalisation. This interconnection has been refined and qualified in analyses 
that demonstrate, on the one hand, that economic vitality is associated with complex 
systems where social, economic, and political actors institute a flexible mode of 
governance (Amin and Hausner, 1997; Borja and Castells 1997; Braczyk et al., 1998); 
and on the other, that territorial proximity must be combined with other types of 
proximity (relational, institutional, cultural) in order to generate innovative  
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socio-economic initiatives (Doloreux, 2002; Walshok et al., 2002; Tremblay et al., 2003; 
Dupuy and Burmeistrer, 2003). 
The thesis of our research is that local territory is the playing field in which 
stakeholder interactions and governance processes that foster innovation are formed. Our 
vision of innovation, however, is not restricted to technological innovation. We see social 
innovation as an inextricable companion or dimension of technological innovation as 
well as a phenomenon that may arise independently from technological innovation in the 
form of new social arrangements. In both cases, social innovation allows to efficiently 
tackle social problems unresolved by means currently available (Fontan et al., 2004; 
Moulaert and Nussbaumer, 2005; Klein and Harrisson, 2007). 
In our research, we claim that Montreal follows, in part, a reconversion process 
characterised by several adaptation traits set forth by other metropolises facing 
globalisation. However, Montreal also presents features specific to innovative regimes 
that diverge from current North American metropolitan dynamics (Logan and Molotch, 
1987). What differentiates the Montreal regime, which is deeply rooted in the ‘modèle 
québécois’ (Quebec model: Lévesque, 2001), is its emphasis on inclusiveness. The model 
draws from various urban regimes (Mossberger and Stoker, 2001); together comprising 
an original socio-economic coalition based on arrangements with grassroots and 
community actors, overall contributing to a pluralistic economy. It involves actors from 
different social origins (private, public, social), who collaborate in innovative,  
territory-based paths of differing but not diverging orientations (Fontan et al., 2005). 
In Montreal, multiple paths thus combine and intertwine in a flexible governance 
context where social agencies, deeply rooted in community movements and the social 
economy, take action alongside other public and private bodies. Agencies and 
organisations of various origins develop partnerships for targeted localised trajectories 
and implement innovative projects that reorient Montreal’s economy. One successful 
rallying issue agreed upon by public, social and private actors have been to turn Montreal 
into a thriving North American design centre (Leslie and Rantisi, 2006). Using the case 
of the garment sector, we shall illustrate how the implementation of social innovation by 
CDECs may actually support such objectives and contribute to the configuration of 
innovative regimes. 
3.1 Methodology 
The research on which this paper is based was carried out between September 2004 and 
April 2007. In a first step, we analysed the situation of Montreal’s garment sector from 
documents produced by government institutions and by the main actors. In a second step, 
we conducted interviews with 13 government and socio-economic agents and 23 
entrepreneurs who together represented the principal actors in Montreal’s garment sector. 
On the basis of these elements, we established the main difficulties of the garment 
industry in Montreal, as well as the main consensus between actors as concerns the new 
governance necessary for the new economy (Klein et al., 2007). The actors agree on the 
fact that Montreal possesses advantages which can permit this type of reconversion in 
design, creativity and social innovation. However, it seems that the industry has not 
managed to fully exploit its design potential. The consensus is that the industry has to 
look for structuring projects at the local level, as well as concertation at the metropolitan 
level. We can thus test the hypothesis that to succeed, these projects need to combine 
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entrepreneurial and territorial (urbanistic) actions, as well as the firms and various 
private, public and social actors concerned by these actions. 
In a third step, we identified the main experiences that could help to test the 
hypothesis. We chose to do case studies and concentrated our research on the 
LABCreatif, one of the most interesting in terms of social innovation. This is the case we 
present in this article3. It is an experience based in the Mile-End district of Montreal, 
where there is a strong collaboration between a community economic development 
corporation, the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal CDEC and a group of designers, the 
majority of whom are women (see Figure 1). 
Figure 1 CLDs, CDECs and CDEC Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal in the metropolitan area 
and in the City of Montréal 
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Together, with the collaboration of public, private and social economy actors, they 
created a cluster of fashion designers. The case study was conducted between May 2006 
and May 2007. During this period, we interviewed (three times) the designer who 
initiated the project, three representatives of the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal CDEC 
(the person in charge of local development issues and two other persons who participated 
directly in the creation of the LABCreatif), and finally four representatives of other 
CDECs where the garment industry is concentrated. 
We thus conducted semi-directed interviews on the basis of an interview guide which 
comprised 26 questions on five themes: 
1 Origin and mandate of the organisation, the objective of this section being to have a 
general view of the mandate, the responsibilities and activities of the organisation, as 
well as its origins. 
2 Innovation, the objective here being to understand the methods used by the 
organisation to participate in the reconversion of the garment industry and preserve 
jobs. 
3 Localisation and the main elements concerning support to development. 
4 Characteristics of local firms, that is the local dynamics in the garment industry, the 
role of the organisation in relation with other local associations and the importance 
of social capital. 
5 Future development, a section which refers to the main challenges of the garment 
industry in a short or long term perspective. 
The interviews were taped and transcribed and the main results are presented in the 
following sections. 
3.2 The crisis of the garment industry and the role of community actors 
In Montreal, a number of stakeholders are concerned about the problems facing the 
garment industry: businesses and their representatives, government agencies, the City of 
Montreal and its boroughs, unions, property owners, educational and research 
institutions, as well as third sector or community organisations (Klein et al., 2007). The 
latter group, and chiefly the CDECs established in the most affected neighbourhoods, was 
among the first to respond to the problems entailed by the garment industry crisis. 
Let us recall that CDECs operate precisely at the level of city neighbourhoods and act 
as intermediary organisations, for example in the support of entrepreneurship4. In this 
respect, CDECs are frontline players, supporting entrepreneurs and networking issues for 
all actors and stakeholders involved. 
3.3 Origin and mandate of CDECs 
CDECs are social economy organisations created in the 1980s. In the wake of the 
industrial and unemployment crises in the early 1980s, community organisations in the 
most affected neighbourhoods devised an intervention strategy for economic recovery. 
The community-based response first took shape in former industrial neighbourhoods 
(Pointe-Saint-Charles, Centre-Sud, and Hochalaga-Maisonneuve) and later across the 
cities less central districts. Headed by a handful of community leaders, these 
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neighbourhoods mobilised to advocate their cause and to adapt development strategies to 
the needs and interests of local populations (Fontan, 1991; Hamel, 1991). By the end of 
the 1980s, City Hall had turned CDECs into local development bodies, from which point 
on they had their place in city boroughs5. 
CDECs are mandated to promote concertation among borough stakeholders. Their 
primary goal is to assist local stakeholders in identifying common objectives for 
partnership-based development projects. Their second goal is to support local 
entrepreneurship, thereby fostering local job creation. Their third goal is to improve the 
employability of the jobless in a changing economy. These objectives are shared by all 
Montreal CDECs, who have, moreover, also created an action forum called  
‘Inter-CDEC’. 
CDECs also congregate in other forums, such as the Chantier de l’économie sociale 
or other forums that concern larger spheres of activity with private enterprise and 
government agencies. The origin of CDECs and their subsequent institutionalisation are 
witness to the potential of local territories and their pools for social innovation. CDECs 
have contributed to an important shift in community action (from pressuring political 
bodies to supporting economic development) as well as in the management of economic 
development (from centralised state action to decentralised support). Such change did not 
occur without debates in Montreal’s social movement and in government circles. 
The Quebec government has recognised CDECs for their role as intermediaries in the 
wake of the 1998 reform implementation aimed at modernising local and regional 
development policies and programmes. As a result, the provincial government  
introduced local development centres (in French: ‘Centres locaux de développement’; 
hereafter CLDs) throughout the territory. CLDs soon amalgamated different local  
development-cum-support agencies assigned to manage entrepreneurial support funds 
based on local development priorities and plans established within each locality. In 
Montreal, as a result of negotiations with the provincial government, the management of 
CLD funds was assigned to CDECs. 
3.4 CDECs and the garment industry 
As early as 2001, the five Montreal CDECs responsible for the garment industry districts 
launched a work group to examine the situation and issued a report identifying the 
strengths and weaknesses of the Montreal garment sector. Interviews conducted with 
stakeholders in the five CDECs indicate that a number of strategic alternatives were 
selected. It was understood that it was neither possible nor desirable to maintain all 
production activities of Montreal’s garment industry and that efforts should  
concentrate on aspects such as the design and production of high-end products and the 
manufacturing of small runs. CDECs view designers as the future of Montreal’s garment 
industry (interviews with CDEC stakeholders, 2004), especially for the CDEC  
Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal where a substantial proportion of Montreal’s creative 
activities take place. The selection of this alternative nevertheless entails new challenges 
in terms of networking, promotion, access to manufacturers able and willing to work with 
designers, access to appropriate infrastructures, and access to labour. Here, several 
experiments were initiated. 
For example, the Ahuntsic-Cartierville CDEC undertook to network designers with 
manufacturers, raw material suppliers, and distributors. The Centre-Nord CDEC 
participated in the transformation of businesses to further mobilise social economy 
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resources in support of development activities and to promote recycling practices in 
fashion design. Finally, the CDEC of Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal actively 
contributed to the creation of a designers’ group or cluster. Given the ongoing success of 
this experiment, its innovative potential, and the creative outlook of the respective 
community, we shall use it to explain how CDECs fulfil their mandate as intermediary in 
the reconversion of Montreal as well as how they became incubators of social innovation. 
3.5 LABoratoire créatif: a social innovation leveraged by a CDEC 
intermediary 
Created in 1986, the CDEC of Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal was one of the first such 
organisations in Montreal. According to its administrators, the organisation has since 
worked to actively improve the population’s quality of life in the Centre-Sud,  
Plateau-Mont-Royal, Saint-Louis, and Mile-End neighbourhoods6. The CDEC was 
conferred its CLD (local development centre) status in 1998, on the basis of which it 
offers direct services to businesses, entrepreneurs, and self-employed workers. It seeks to 
improve the borough’s employment situation and supports local initiatives offering 
community services. In an effort to consolidate the existing creative features7 in the 
Maguire area (Mile-End neighbourhood), the CDEC actively participated in the 
establishment of the ‘LABoratoire créatif’ (hereinafter LAB), a cluster of young fashion 
designers. 
3.6 Collaboration between designers and CDEC 
LAB is the result of joint efforts between young fashion designers and the CDEC, that is 
to say, between designers and social economy. “The advantage that I see in working with 
the social economy in this context is the possibility to bring people together. One of the 
avenues open to designers, to survive, is to work in a more collective way. One of the 
main objectives is to manage to reduce costs and to have reasonable costs to survive in 
the market”, says the person in charge of local development of the CDEC8. “With the 
CDEC, adds the first leader of the LAB, in the beginning we had to create the structure of 
a non-profit organisation; we are designers, we have no training in this field, so 
everything had to be supervised. The CDEC also supported us in asking for a grant from 
the government”.9 
For the CDEC, the project had two objectives: 
1 the revitalisation of an industrial zone in the Mile-End neighbourhood, one of the 
areas most affected by shutdowns and industrial relocation in the wake of Montreal’s 
industrial crisis10 
2 the reconversion of the garment industry, in the past a flourishing industry and now 
locally in serious decline. 
“In the Plateau, we […] have a garment industry which is declining to the point where we 
can’t imagine to keep the sector (as it was), since even from an urbanistic point of view, 
that’s not where the district is going”.11 This point of view is shared by other analysts of 
the sector, as is mentioned by the person responsible for social economy at the 
Rosemont-Petite-Patrie CDEC: “We can’t save the jobs of women working in their 
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basements, but I think there is part of the labour force that has a future in high-end 
creations”.12 
And this is coherent with the global position of CDECs for the garment industry. 
According to a representative of another CDEC which covers a district where there is a 
strong concentration of the garment industry: 
“For us, in the CDEC, we need to help the industry reposition itself. We know 
that the old ways have to disappear.[…] Our hypothesis is that some firms in 
the industry are starting to do things differently, to use new technologies, to go 
into high-end products, specific niches, and besides the technology, these 
require more specialised competencies. We think that this is the way for the 
future for the industry, but there are important challenges, since there are only a 
few firms going in this direction”.13 
It is this type of discourse that is at the origin of the creation of the LAB in 2004. It is a 
non-profit enterprise of young designers (generally less than 30 years old) who 
collaborate in a way to increase each of their companies’ profits all the while remaining 
autonomous14. Membership to LAB, which established its charter in 2006, is open to all 
creators who work with textiles or garment-making equipment in Montreal or elsewhere 
in Quebec. 
In March 2007, LAB had 53 members, all from the Montreal area. Of these, nine 
shared premises with other members located nearby. LAB is not a business incubator. 
Although it has assumed a companion role for many start-up projects, its role is not to 
launch new enterprises. Member businesses are not expected to move on after starting; 
instead, they are encouraged to maintain and pursue development and growth on the 
premises. 
“It is not an incubator, explains the CDEC representative, since the objective is 
not to train designers but rather to develop collective tools, to get together to 
share production facilities, since individual designers do not have the means to 
buy all this specialised equipment on an individual basis. The idea is to get 
together to develop promotion, to buy tools, all things that they cannot do 
individually. It is not the same thing as an incubator, since we don’t accompany 
individual designers. They get together to reduce production and promotion 
costs”.15 
3.7 A cluster project based on sharing 
The idea behind the LAB project stems from an offer made by a fabric cutter who offered 
to share unoccupied space in his workshop. The designers who accepted the offer soon 
realised the potential of this type of collaboration and decided to expand the model. One 
of the earliest members of the group recounts how the project was born: Working in a 
large Mile-End industrial building where she strived to develop her own fashion label, 
she would often come across other young fashion designers who worked in the same 
building. In time, physical proximity led to exchange and cooperation among the 
entrepreneurs who all faced similar obstacles and problems. “It came about as an urge to 
survive”, she says: “First, a sewing pool, needles, and fabric, then contacts, tips, and 
finally ideas. Among the ideas discussed was the question of, why can’t we get organised 
to share equipment and even premises”? Equipment sharing and subsequent reductions in 
production costs were thus the factors that shaped this designers’ group16. 
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3.8 Creative services 
All or most of the fashion collections created by LAB designers are aimed at the 
women’s fashion market. LAB members are small-run producers with an average output 
of 500 to 800 units per collection. The designers create the designs, make patterns, and 
cut and sew samples or prototypes, comprising the first stages of production. The 
production itself is then often outsourced to subcontractors located in Greater Montreal, 
which turns out to be a problem. Qualified subcontractors for such small runs are hard to 
come by. As is mentioned by the first leader of the LAB: “...since these subcontractors 
are trained to operate on an assembly line […] they are absolutely not prepared for 
designer work”. Designers face other problems as well, among them the reluctance of 
money lenders to invest in young designers’ exclusive collections. Marketing is also an 
issue: “You see, we are not salespersons”17. 
With unflinching CDEC support, designers created LAB precisely to handle these 
issues. “It is a collective which was created in order to give itself collective means of 
production, collective tools that can help with production or promotion”18. 
LAB’s mission supports the development of fashion design businesses in Montreal 
and throughout Quebec19. To this end, it offers its members various services pertaining to 
design and creation, production, management, distribution, promotion, and financing. 
LAB is something of a resource centre. It helps designers find the staff, trainees, 
subcontractors, and suppliers ready and able to contribute to the production. A number of 
priorities were identified by the designers: promotion, access to production equipment, 
and labour. “Amongst these priorities, the possibility to offer services, to use machines, 
the development of a list of subcontractors, support for the fashion week or other similar 
activities. It can be for promotion, but also for support to production”, says the first leader 
of the LAB20. 
For promotion purposes, LAB recently launched a website showcasing designer 
collections. In addition, LAB offers its members free participation to the Montreal 
Fashion Week show21. Other projects are underway, such as the creation of a collective 
showroom, an online sales platform, and the opening of a boutique along with the hiring 
of sales staff. In partnership with the Technology Transfer Center for Fashion (CTTM), 
LAB also provides access to production equipment and facilities, from standard sewing 
machines to sophisticated programmable equipment. Equipment is rented to LAB 
members at competitive hourly or annual rates. To ensure a supply of skilled labour, LAB 
is also developing internship programmes with educational institutions, namely the École 
des métiers des faubourgs de Montréal, a school that teaches, among other trades,  
fashion skills such as pattern design, made-to-measure tailoring and alterations, and 
garment-making. 
LAB is expected to increase and diversify its range of services offered to designers. 
Since March 2007, new spaces and work areas, including executive offices, a 
multifunctional show room, machine rooms, and nine individual workshops have been 
made available to members, with new services in the planning stage. According to one 
interviewee: “For example, should the international market become accessible to our 
members, we will participate in salons, hire salespersons, and do what is required to 
develop export services […] we shall see in due time”22. Currently, “LAB is also  
setting up a board of directors, to be composed of various stakeholders, including 
garment industry professionals, management specialists, government and municipal 
representatives, and CDEC agents”23. The aim is to consolidate proficiency and talent. 
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4 Discussion: CDEC and the implementation of an innovative device 
As mentioned earlier, LAB is the result of collaboration between fashion designers and 
the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal CDEC. In its early stages, CDEC representatives 
consulted with designers to work out original ideas concerning the relevance, feasibility, 
and format of the planned grouping or cluster. Then, CDEC provided designers with 
resources to allow hiring consultants who would prepare business plans and finance the 
start-up phases on the basis of funds entrusted to the intermediary. It also carried out the 
day-to-day-business of the group and rendered the business plan operational. Moreover, 
the CDEC provided designers with access to financial and organisational resources 
(Canada Economic Development; Quebec’s Ministère du développement économique, de 
l’Innovation et de l’Exportation; Emploi-Québec) while LAB mobilised sectoral and 
educational networks (e.g., Technology Transfer Center for Fashion, École des 
Faubourgs). 
After having acquired valuable LAB project experience, the CDEC now intends to 
involve creative Mile-End professionals from other fields or trades. The fashion sector is 
seen as the first step to consolidating the creative potential of the neighbourhood24. The 
CDEC will work with representative groups from various fields in order to offer 
affordable production and creation premises that are likely to yield a potential for 
synergy. The idea is to aggregate visual art innovators, scenic and theatre arts performers, 
as well as editing, publishing, and technology professionals. This project is to be carried 
out in partnership with city authorities in the Plateau-Mont-Royal borough who can 
identify the industrial features of neighbourhood buildings and who can provide access to 
premises otherwise not available to innovators. The CDEC is ready to commit to renting 
spaces for a ten year period. Thereafter, the premises can be sublet to LAB and then to 
designers, thereby escaping one critical threat to the viability of designer projects: the 
uncertainty of locations and tension from negotiating with property owners25. 
The LAB development experiment is a good example of the role which a social 
economy agency can play as an intermediary for innovation. In this case, the CDEC 
implemented innovations that allowed the revitalisation of a traditional sector of the 
Montreal economy – the garment industry. The participation of the CDEC in the  
non-profit cluster of fashion designers contributed in an original way to the collective 
promotion of designers and their means of meeting their production needs. The cluster 
provides young entrepreneurs with promotional tools, a means of operating specific to 
their line of business, and the skills for accessing diverse resources. On the whole, 
designers nevertheless remain independent entrepreneurs. 
In addition to equipment-sharing, the CDEC provided a form of legitimacy and 
access to what would otherwise remain unavailable information. This is of import to 
young fashion designers-cum-entrepreneurs, who are generally neither endowed with 
financial credibility nor with the means to make full use of information networks. 
CDECs have access to an array of human, organisational, and financial resources. 
LAB has developed collaborative efforts with educational and research institutions 
(CTTM and the École des Faubourgs de Montréal), with specialised consultants (for the 
business plan), with federal and provincial governments, as well as with manufacturers, 
community business managers, various innovators, and borough authorities. These, along 
with access to financial programmes for local start-ups, are but few examples of the 
resources that the CDEC has set up and deployed to make the LAB project viable. 
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Access to adequate resources results from the CDECs’ community character and 
status as a local development agency. Overall, community organisations such as CDECs 
have conducted a substantial number of experiments – some successful and some  
failed – allowing them to learn collectively and to refine their means of action. 
Incidentally, CDECs have implemented mechanisms that foster knowledge sharing as 
well as collective learning. Because they are so integrated with their local  
socio-economic environment, CDECs have the ear of stakeholders from private 
institutions and political circles on a case-by-case basis. 
This case study shows that mobilising endogenous social economy-based resources is 
very important for triggering local initiatives and turning them into collective actions. It 
also shows that 
1 exogenous resources are just as important, sometimes even more important 
2 the challenge for local actors is to maintain local leadership and combine exogenous 
with locally mobilised resources. 
This mobilisation of actors and citizens generates a positive sense of identity, which 
fosters territorial awareness, self-esteem, and commitment to economic and social 
projects that create conditions for partnerships and local empowerment. That cycle is then 
bound to repeat itself. Each time actors complete a cycle, they strengthen collective 
knowledge and carve out the most efficient ways to act collectively within the 
institutional capacity (see Figure 2), i.e., they acquire the power of changing institutional 
structures (Tardif, 2007; Fontan et al., 2005). 
Figure 2 The innovative cycle of social economy-based local development 
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5 Conclusions 
In their role as supportive intermediaries of economic development, reinforced by their 
CLD status (local development centre), Montreal CDECs have access to organisational, 
human, and financial resources that are mobilised according to locally identified 
priorities. They may then provide assistance to private concerns or to socio-economic 
projects. Their unique profile allows CDECs to aggregate diverse arrays for stakeholders 
and resources, whether local and external or private and public. Access to these resources 
is an important asset for innovative economic development projects. It taps into vital 
socio-territorial capital for launching innovative local initiatives. In order to succeed in 
deploying wealth-creating collective actions, these local initiatives must also tap into 
more comprehensive, global dynamics. In this case study, we saw how a CDEC has 
established ties between social and economic actors, thus assuming its responsibility as a 
community intermediary. 
This perspective puts the social economy in a context of innovation and the new 
economy, while refuting views of researchers such as Florida (see Florida, 2002; 
Stolarickô and Florida, 2006), who associate new economy solely with innovations by the 
most ‘talented’ or technologies and investments in leading-edge sectors. Our approach is 
thus congruent with the perspective of equity (Klein and Harrisson, 2007) and  
focuses on combining strategies that concentrate on the local community (local 
development, community-based economy, solidarity-based economy, popular economy,  
community-based action, social creativity, and social innovation). Our research also 
identifies the reconnection of the local community to global networks as a condition of 
their success. In this way, the social economy allows local initiatives to offer long-term 
solutions to local communities while contributing to building a fairer and more equitable 
global and pluralist economy. 
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Notes 
1 As shown in the analysis of the US garment industry by Doeringer and Crean (2006) and of 
the French textile and clothing sector by Courault (2005). 
2 For example, until 2004 this was the case in the fur industry, 84% of which was concentrated 
in a specific, well-demarcated central neighbourhood of Montreal known as the fur district. 
The area also hosted many distributors and leading industry organisations (Klein et al., 2007). 
Other sub-sectors of the garment industry are equally concentrated, especially small and 
medium size businesses which comprise the bulk of the sector (1330 out of 1442, i.e. 92%, in 
2004). 
3 Another interesting case is the Fur District. This case has been analysed in Klein et al. (2007). 
4 On the notion intermediation, see Jacob and Ouellet (2002). For a theoretical and empirical 
analysis, see Opula (2007). 
5 Prior to the 2002 amalgamation (in the 1980s, the city was composed of nine boroughs). 
6 Press release, 22 March 2007. CDEC Centre-Sud–Plateau Mont-Royal 
 (www.cdec-cspmr.org). 
7 Ibid. 
8 Interview of the person in charge of local development of the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal 
CDEC in May 2006. 
9 Interview with the first leader of the LAB, May 2006. 
10 This CDEC organised a multisectoral roundtable for the reconversion of Mile-End. 
11 Interview of the person in charge of local development of the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal 
CDEC in May 2006. 
12 Interview of a representative of the Rosemont-Petite Patrie CDEC in May 2006. 
13 Interview of a representative of the Ahuntsic-Cartierville CDEC in May 2006. 
14 LAB is therefore neither a cooperative nor a collective business. 
15 Interview of the person in charge of local development of the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal 
CDEC in May 2006. 
16 Interview with the first leader of the LAB, May 2006. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Interview of the person in charge of local development of the Centre-Sud–Plateau-Mont-Royal 
CDEC in May 2006. 
19 Handout from the organisation at a press conference on 22 March 2007. 
20 Interview with the first leader of the LAB, May 2006. 
21 Montreal Fashion Week (MFW) is an annual event. In 2006, it was held from October 24 to 
28. According to organisers, more than 7,000 persons attended the spring-summer 2006 show 
prepared by 34 renowned designers (www.patwhite.com/node/688, viewed on 22 April 2007). 
22 Interview with the first leader of the LAB, May 2007. 
23 Ibid. 
24 Press release, 22 March 2007. 
25 Tensions are very high in buildings where the garment industry is concentrated. Property 
owners put pressure on tenants in order to raise rents to the market rates they would normally 
earn for services or offices. 
